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Ever since the Clubhouse app started trending worldwide, more than 2 million people have installed it on their 
iPhone. It is not easy to install the App and start the audio chat. You to be invited to get started using the App 
on your iOS device. 

Clubhouse is blowing up, to the extent that people are selling invites to the exclusive app. Only available on 
iPhone, Clubhouse is technically still in beta mode so it's not freely available to join. Each user has a limited 
amount of invite codes to bring friends on to the app, you begin with two and then you gradually earn more 
invites the more active you are. Click below to get Free Clubhouse Invite. 

Once you follow the above procedure perfectly, you will have the free Clubhouse invite code 
on your iPhone. After listing your name to the spreadsheet, please keep engaged in the 
Telegram group for every update. Since the list numbers is increasing rapidly, it will take some 
time to get the invite code, but it better than any other option. 

Clubhouse is invite only. You can’t just download it off the app store and create an account. 
Much like a real-life country or yacht club, you have to be invited to join by an existing member. 
Real world elitism, but make it virtual. 

How do I get a Clubhouse invite? 
To join, an existing Clubhouse user has to send an invite from their app giving you access to 
set up an account. If you are invited, you’ll see a link texted to your phone number, directing 
you to a sign-up page in the app. 

Clubhouse users can’t just send an invite to anyone who wants to join, however. Existing 
users only have two invites available at first. 
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